Needs-based strategies for grief and bereavement

Children’s Responses to Loss
Children and young people have varying levels of ability to put feelings and
thoughts into words and tend to show feelings with behaviours rather than
words. Reactions will vary greatly as children absorb and process information in
different ways at different ages. Of course teachers are not expected to be
experts in dealing with bereavement and loss. However, the relationship you
share with the children you work with will be fundamental in how you may
support them to access the right support, link up with their existing support
networks or help feel “not alone” especially in the midst of a crisis.

Grief - Five Simple Rules (for parents)
Share your grief with your other children
Encourage them to share their grief with you
Express your love with kisses and cuddles
Make quality time to talk and listen
Answer questions honestly

Is there such thing as normal grief?
While we know everyone will ultimately respond differently to experiences of loss
or bereavement, especially in the context of a global pandemic where loss may be
less understandable (e.g. “why can’t I see my friends anymore?”). The following
reactions are common, and are likely to settle over time with reassurance,
acknowledging what has happened and their feelings, giving them clear and ageappropriate information, and keeping to normal routines.
Young Children
Children's grief reactions are usually intense but short-lived. Young children are
receptive to the grief of their caregiver or adults in their life and can become

“clingy”. They may sometimes refuse to go to bed alone and want to keep adults
in sight at home so may present as quite tired and lethargic in the classroom.
The advice given to parents is to avoid making drastic changes in daily routines
they have set such as meal and bed times. School and school work could be a
useful resource in supporting parents to regulate their child’s distress. Seeing a
parent in distress is very frightening and parents should be prepared for
emotional and physical responses such as tearfulness, bedwetting, and tantrums.
Younger children can feel guilt and imagine they contributed to the death or
distancing in some way, even by wishing their loved ones would go away when
they experience pangs of insecurity.
Children are at a 'magical' stage of thinking, believing that the world revolves
around them and they may therefore feel responsible for death, or loss. Death
can be related to events in the natural world such as animals and flowers dying,
and use the word 'dead' to describe what has happened to the baby. Words like
'loss' and 'taken from us' should be avoided since young children often
understand language literally and may think that death is not permanent.
Young children are not able to sustain grieving behaviour for long periods. It is
thought this is likely because they are so overwhelmed by emotions that they
'withdraw' from the grief and get on with familiar routines. Their expression of
sadness tends to range from bitter outbursts of crying to quiet withdrawal. There
are picture books for very young children to help them understand, and they can
be encouraged to express their feelings by drawing pictures and engaging in play.
Children at School
School may become the one place in their lives they feel is unaffected by the
death and they might appear to be 'coping' remarkably well. Occasionally children
may refuse to go to school, feeling that if they are at home they can make sure
that all is well. Children may worry about breaking down in front of school friends.
They may have off days when concentration is difficult, or get into arguments and
fights.
Teachers need to know what has happened and what information the child would
like the class to know. The school should provide a quiet 'safe' space where
children can spend time during the school day if they wish to rest, and someone
the child can go and confide in. During COVID-19 this may be more difficult but

providing some form of online forum or space where they can have space to
process may go some way to help them process loss/bereavement.
Older Children
Older children will worry about the reality of death or the impermanence of their
relationships with others. Many become over-protective of a parent/sibling/loved
one and try to assume the family tasks and responsibilities, or they can be sullen
and refuse to talk about what has happened. They may try to protect the adults
around them by hiding their grief or giving other reasons for being sad. Some
children develop vague headaches and stomach pains.
Where families are members of faith communities, children's understanding of
what happens after death will reflect the teachings and beliefs of the community
and what they have been taught. Children are interested in death rituals and
funerals and may be happier to talk to someone outside the immediate family
such as a close relative or teacher. They can express their feelings by keeping a
daily diary, and new interests such as sport or music are a positive step.

What helps grieving children and young people
Every child is unique and will cope with the death of someone important in their
own way. There is no magic formula but things that help include:
•Clear, honest and age-appropriate information.
•Reassurance that they are not to blame and that different feelings are OK.
•Normal routines and a clear demonstration that important adults are there for
them.
•Time to talk about what has happened, ask questions and build memories.
•Being listened to and given time to grieve in their own way.

